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ALPHA i s ALF's nevrsl etter, i ntended primari'ly as a source
of information on new products (and tjdbits on ex'i sting
ones). It is published whenever it seems l'ike a good time
to do so. If you wish to receive future issues, you
should subscri be by sendi ng $5.00 for 5 i ssues (to he'l p

cover printing and postage costs).

I{OTICE: pri ces gi ven 'i n th i s news I etter a re current U. S. A.
prices only and are subject to change without notice. Ask
for a recent pricing catalog if this issue is not recent.

APPLE MUSIC SYNTHESIZER CIRCUIT

only 2 cents are genera'l 1y considered 'i nd'i stinguishable. )
The waveform produced is a square f{ave (although variable
width pulse waves can also be produced when using one
channel to control the f requency of another). The p'i tch
can be produced at any of 256 volume levels which increase
exponenti a'l 'l y (whi ch is requi red for an apparently
constant i ncrease).

The programs provided allow for the convenient entry
of songs f rom standard sheet mus i c. Three 'i ndependant
pitches can be played at once, oF six or nine can be
played using two or three synthesizers. (Stereo outputs
are ava'i lable when using more than one unit.) Standard
attack-decay-sustain-release envelopes are easily created.
("Envelope" is a musical term which refers to the volume
contour of each note. ) Notes can be produced over an e'i ght
octave range with 12 or 24 notes per octave. whole notes
through sixty-fourth notes (plus dotted and triplet notes)
can be entered and can be tied to other notes. Entered
notes are shown on a television display in standard
musical form (see photo). Typing js mjnimized by an
interact'i ve graphics system which uses the two rotary
knobs of the Apple computer to select note types and
positions on a treble and bass staff. Errors made during
entry are easily detected since each pitch is played by
the synthesizer as it is entered, and measure bars are
automatically drawn at the correct places. Key signatures
are easily specified, and notes entered are automatically
corrected for the current key.

0nce entered, songs can be saved on cassette tapes or
on d'isk (if the App'le is equipped with a'DISK II). S'ince
the song is written on the tape or disk in a special
digital format, there is no degradation of sound quality.
Each performance sounds exactly like the first.
Corrections and additions can be made at any time. Songs
entered by ALF and by other ALF synthesizer owners are
available 'i n this digita'l format in our ALF ALBUM tape and
di sk seri es.

In addition to the song entry and playback programs,
other programs are prov'i ded for simp'l ifing unusual and
custom appl ications. Detailed instructions on programming
the synthesizer directly are given in the manual for those
who prefer to create the'i r own programs.
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10-s-16
APPLE }IUSIC SYNTHESIZER

The "Apple Music Synthesizer" is a s'i mple music
synthesizer with price and performance designed for the
hobby market. [,lith a suggested list price of only
$20S.00, this synthesizer is easily one of the lowest
priced synthesizers of its class. Although the
synthesizer is somewhat limited by the necessities of
econom'i cs, each f eature included has been caref u11y
se'[ected f or maximum usef ul ness and i s expl oi ted vi rtual ly
to the limits of the synthesizer and the Apple II computer
it plugs in to.

The synthesjzer consists of a c'i rcuit card, dh audio
output cable, a cassette tape, and an owner's manual. The
ci rcuit card i s desi gned to pl ug 'i nto an App'l e I I computer
(manufactured and sold by Apple Computer Inc.), and the
audio output cable connects to this card and to a home
stereo system. Djrected by the computer, the synthesizer
creates electronic signa'l s which are turned into sounds by
the stereo system. The cassette tape contains computer
programs whi ch a re I oaded i nto the App'l e. These programs
are used to easily enter songs from sheet music and play
them back.

A variety of different sound qual ities can be
produced. Although the synthesizer is not intended to be
abl e to cl osely dupl'icate conventi onal i nstrument sounds,
most of the sounds produced by the samp'l e songs (i ncl uded
with the synthes'i zer) seem familiar. Pleasant sounds are
easi 1y created, and the synthes'i zer's aud jo output
contai ns no aud'i bl e noi se or di storti on.

The circuitry of the synthesizer consists of three
nearly identical "channel s". Each channel can produce
thousands of different pitches, ranging from about 27.5 Hz

to beyond human hearing. The full standard piano range
can be produced, with a worst-case tuning error of less
than 2 cents, including crystal inaccuracies. (A "cent"
is a musical term meaning 1/100th of the difference in
pitch between one piano-scale note and the next higher or
lower note. Two notes played in succession which vary by
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NEW PRODUCTS (cont.)

At the time the synthesizer was released, the music
Entry program was the 1 argest Assembly Language program
avai I abl e f or the App'l e (even Iarger than Appl esoft
floating-point BASIC). Along with the other programs on
the tape (cHR0MA, PERF0RM, PLAY, DISC0, and 5 sample
songs), plus the optional tape of Applesoft versions, the
Apple Music Synthesizer is undoubtedly the most software-
supported accessory available for the Apple II computer.

For further information, request the 10-5-16 Data
Sheet.

TIMING MODE INPUT BOARD

l0-5-17
TII,IING I,IODE INPUT BOARD

This simple circuit card 'i s designed for use with the
10-5-16 Apple Music Synthesizer. It plugs into any slot
'i n an Apple II computer, and a small cable connects to the
synthesi zer. Thi s card al I ows an App'le program to monitor
the frequency output of one of the synthesizer channels.
Programmi ng i n the. PLAY and ENTRY programs al I ow the
desired playback speed of a song to be programmed into the
synthesi zer channel , and monitored through the I nput
Board. Th i s al I ows song pl ayback speed to be set
programatically rather than by game knob setting. The
Timing Mode is mostly useful for songs which have ritards
or other variations in tempo, and for "album" playback
using DISCO. (Normally, playback speed must be adiusted
manually for each song during DISCO album playback. Using
the Timing Mode, songs can be played at the correct tempos
automati ca1 

'ly 
wi thout i nterrupti on. )

P1ayback tempo (speed) is specified when using ENTRY

with the TEMPO command. It need be specified only in one
part, and can be changed at any point in the music.
Playback speed is controlled by the Timing Mode only when
the "suggested speed" is edited to zero (otherwise speed
is controlled by the paddle timers). Note that one
channel of one synthes i zer cannot be u sed for musi c
producti on when the Timi ng Mode i s act'i vated.

The T'i ming Mode Input Board can also be used by
electronic experimenters as a 6-bit unlatched TTL input
port.

Suggested I jst price is $20.00. For furtiier
information, F€Quest the 10-5-17 Data Sheet.

ll-1-7
TECHNI CAL I,IANUAL I NSERT

A Technical Manual Insert for the 11-1-6 Apple Music
Synthesi zer manual is now avai I abl e. This 6 page insert
forms a Section B ("Technica1") at the back of the regular
owner's manual. (The lvhite plastic 3-hole spine snaps
open so the insert can be added, then is easily snapped
shut. ) It i ncl udes: timi ng requi rements and signal
descriptions of the bus connections, "empty socket" specs,
schematic diagram, connector locations, F€placement parts
1 j st, board dimensi ons, and ci rcuit board repai r d'iagram.

Suggested list price is $7.00.

ALF

l1-2-1

'.IUSTC 
NOTATION BOOK

Gardner Read's "Music Notation, A Manual of Modern
Practice" is an excelIent book on sheet music, which our
synthesizer customers might fjnd useful. Although it is
available at a lower cost through your local book store,
we are offering it for $15.00.

13-2-18
SOFT}IARE TAPE

The 13-2-1A software tape sent with all 10-5-16 Apple
Music Synthesizers has been rep'l aced with a new version,
I abel ed L3-2- 1 B. The A vers i on was wri tten for Appl e's
DOS 3.1, but could be patched for use with DOS 3.2. The
new B version is written for DOS 3.2, and can be patched
for use with 3.1, (0nly the Entry program need be
modified for use with 3.1.) The new B tape is compatible
rvi th the Auto-Start ROM (on the A tape, CHR0MA cal I ed a
machine Ianguage routine which was removed on the Auto-
Start R0M, and there was no way to use RESET in ENTRY).

The cassette information sheet for the A tape stated
that details on using CATAL0G with DOS 3.2 from PLAY and
DISCO would be given in Alpha 1. The only reasonable
solution is to order a copy of the 13-2-18 tape.

For those who received the A tape and wish to obtain
the B tape, it is available for $5.00.

L3-2-2
ALF ALBUI,I 1

This tape contains 16 songs programmed for the 10-5-16
App'l e Music Synthesizer (the songs cannot be played
without the synthesizer). It is great for demonstrations
and for learning how to program songs by seeing how other
songs were programmed.

There are B songs for
synthesi zer:

2 Part Invention in Dm by Bach
2 Part Invention in F by Bach
2 Part Invention in A by Bach
2 Part Inventjon in C by Bach
3 Part Invention in C by Bach
March in D by Bach
Sonata by Scarl atti
Rondo Al I a Turka by Mozart

use with one or more

There are B songs for use with two or more
synthes i zers :

The Entertai ner by Jopl i n
Waterfal I by BIoom
Musette by Bach
Promenade by Moussorgsky
Pol ka by We'inberger
Cottage Cheese by R'idges
Air in D by Bach
Symphony #94:II by Haydn

Suggested list price is $14.95.

l3-2-3
APPLESOFT TAPE

This tape contains the same programs and songs as the
standard I3-2-I tape which is included with all 10-5-16
Apple Music Synthesizers, BXcept that all Integer BASIC

ruffifi:;r:l';.ffT.i'in?J.'i?,;l,f i,','dl';or',1'irhi?',ll a
Apple PLUS systems not equipped with an Integer ROM card
or the PASCAL Language card).

There is no trade-in of the standard tape; PLUS system
owners must purchase the Applesoft version at extra cost.
Suggested list price is $14.95.

1
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NEW PRODUCTS (cont.l

13-2-5

This tape contains ;:llH: carol s prosrammed ror
the 10-5-16 Apple Music Synthesi zer'(tne songs cannot be
played without the synthesizer). It is great for
demonstrati ons and for I earni ng how to p.rogram songs by
seeing how other songs were programmed (as is ALF Album
1 ) . Many exampl es of subrout i nes are i ncl uded. Al I

selections require 2 or 3 synthesizers. These songs have
been specially entered to allow pliyback with a single
paddle setting, thus allowing album (continuous) playback
without a Timi ng Mode Input Board ( i nstruct i ons are
i ncl uded ) .

The fol 1 owi ng songs are i ncl uded:

I'le l.li sh you a Merry Xmas

0 Holy Ni ght
Hal I el ujah Chorus
l'le Three Ki ngs
Midnight Clear
I Saw Three Shi ps
Hark the Heral d Angel s Si ng

I Heard the Bel I s
0 Come al I Ye Faithful
Good Ki ng Wencesl as
0 Chri stmas Tree
Away in a Manger
The Holly and the Ivy
What Child is this?
Here we come A-wassailing
The Fi rst Noel
The Coventry Carol
Carol of the Bel I s
Deck the Hal I
Jing'le Bells
Joy to the World
God Rest you Merry
Jolly 0ld Saint Nicholas
The Twel ve Days of Xmas

Suggested list price is $14.95.

l3-3-n
SOFIIIARE 01{ DISK

The vari ous software tapes (part numbers 13-2-n) are
also available on floppy disks which are compatible vrith
Apple's DISK II. To order, Simply replace the -2- of the
tape part number with -3-. The pricing remains the same.
For exampl e, to order ALF Al bum 1 use part number 13-2-2
for cassette tape, oF 13-3-2 for disk.

1{E}' APPLICATIOI{ NOTES AVAILABLE

USING HEADPHONES DIRECTLY hlITH THE 1O-5-16
Thi s appl i cat'i on note descri bes how to use the Appl e

Music Synthesizer with headphones connected directly to
the synthesizer (without an amplifier).

1 sheet. Order AN 79-L. Price: $0.50.

USING 13-2-1A ENTRY hllTH DOS 3.2
This application note describes how to mod'i fy the

Entry program from tape 13-2-1A for use with App'l e's new
D0S version 3.2. (This was included with most
synthes i zers shi pped with tape A. ) Si nce we are now
shipping a new tape (13-z-LB), this application note is
obsol ete.

I sheet. Order AN 79-2. Price: $0.50.

CREATING A SIMPLE SONG ltllTH APPLE ENTRY

This application note describes step by step how a

song is entered from sheet music using the Entry program
from tape 13-z-LA, 13-z-LB, oF 13-2-3A.

3 sheets. Order AN 79-3. Price: $0.50.
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ARTICLES
SEI{D IN THOSE SONGS!

Do you have some snazzy songs programmed for the Apple
Music Synthesizer? Send them in--we pay cash for the best
ones. You won't get rich, but you can appear in the next
Song Tape and become notori ous, i f we I'ike your song. For
compl ete detai I s, send a sel f-stamped, sel f-addressed
envel ope and ask for Publ i cati ons 790L and 7902 on
"Submittings Songs to ALF".

THE I,IICRO I.IUSIC TO ALF SONG DATA COI{VERTER

ALF Products has recent'ly compl eted work on a program
which will allow the conversion of song data available
from Micro Music Inc. for their Micro Composer program so
that it may be used by the synthesizer products available
from ALF. The program requi res a Di sk I I to operate.

The user specifies the name of the song he wi shes to
convert, and types in the parameters associated with the
song. The program wi I I I oad the song from the MMI dj sk
and perform the conversion. The converted song js then
stored on disk. (If the converted version is to be
wrjtten on a different disk, switch floppies before typing
in the MMI parameters.)

It is then necessary to run EIITRY and manually enter
the envelope parameters, since MMI units are unable to
control envelopes. The converted song may then be played
and altered using standard ALF software.

Th'i s convienient convers'ion program 'i s ava'i 
'lable f rom

many of our dealers.

THE JOY OF SUBS

By Forrest Thiessen

One very important feature of the ENTRY program is
that i t al I ows the user to create and use mus i cal
subroutines. This capabi'l 'i ty js what separates the
synthesizer "men" from the synthesizer "boys". This
ability to use subroutines has many applicat'i ons, and I
will attempt to illustrate a few of the more common'ly used
ones in this article.

For exampl e, you can easi 1y create secti ons wh i ch
repeat one or more times through the use of musical
subroutines, 'i nstead of re-entering the same portion of
the score repeatedly when a repeat is desired.

To achieve this, first look over the score and
jdentify a portion that 'i s played more than once. The
fjrst "Part" of this sect'i on you should enter as
SUBR0UTINE g. The second should be entered as SUBR0UTINE
1, the third as SUBROUTINE 2, etc.

Now run ENTRY and type the command "SUBR0UTINE:0".
The place on the screen where the part number is usually
displayed will now show "SUB Q". You may now enter the
music for SUBROUTINE g.

When you have finished, type "SUBROUTINET1", and enter
the music for SUBR0UTINE 1. Continue in this manner until
all parts have been entered as subroutines.

You are now ready to enter the main portion of the
score. Enter the song jn parts as you norma'l ly would, but
every time you come to a section which you have entered as
a subroutine, just type "CALL:n", where n is the
subroutine number (which will be the same as the part
number, in th'i s case). When the piece is played,
everywhere a CALL is found, ENTRY will play whatever is in
the appropriate subroutine and continue.

If add'it'ional sections are p'l ayed more than once, you
can enter their notes in subroutines, too. Create these
subroutines with a SUB:n command, where n is one higher
than your previous subroutine number. Note that
subroutines cannot be called until they have been created
with a SUB command. You can cal I subroutines from w'ithin
subroutjnes if you like. You should always create
subroutines in order beginning with SUB:0 and going up by
ones, because the numbers will be changed to start at A

each time a song is loaded or reset is pressed.
This technique has other appl'i cations which are

equally useful. For example, you can also store a

complete envelope description for your favorjte musical

-
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ARTICLES (cont.)

i nstrument j n a subrout i ne, and whenever you rv j sh a part
to change to that envelop€n you simply call the
subrout i ne.

Yet another popular application for subroutines is to
program a section of the score into'a subroutine, and then
have two or more parts call the subroutine; one part
calling the subroutine 'i mmediatelJ, and another part
ca'l ling it after a series of rests, to create a canon.

As you can see, subrout i nes are rea'l 1y are qu'i te
invaluable. You should try experimenting with them to see
what other uses you can come up with.

TIPS ON USING THE APPLE I,IUSIC SYI{THESIZER
By Phif ip Tubb

There are a few items which are not quite clear in the
present synthes i zer Owner' s Ma nu a I . Some of the most
frequent problems result from the following items.

1. PADDLE SETTINGS. In general, paddle settings less than
150 should not be used. They cause "time periods" whjch
are too short to complete al I necessary calculations in,
and this results jn uneven timing.

2. ITEtIS/C0l,tl,lANDS. The manual ment.ions "'items" and
"commands". It j s i mportant to note that items are
stored in the song data at the present Iflying saucer]
cursor I ocat'i on. During pl ayback, these items wjl I be

seen by the playback programming, and properly
eval uated. Thi s means that you can put i n envel ope,
volume, and other changes at any po'i nt in the song (not
just at the begi nni ng), and they wi I I be seen by the
pl ayback programmi ng a nd eval uated as t hey pop u p.
Commands, on the other hand, are not stored in the song
data. However, many commands do effect the song data.
For example, the STERE0 command wri tes the specified
stereo pos'i t i oni ng i nto the song data at appropri ate
places. When the song is saved on disk or tape, the
stereo positi oni ng wi I I be saved al so.

3. TEl,lP0. When entering a song, you first break the song
into "Parts". These parts are completely independent
and have no effect on each other. They are merely
pl ayed back simultaneously. There 'i s one "exception" to
this. The TEMP0 command sets a hardware frequency
control which is used to control the speed of all parts.
Thus, a TEMPO command need appear i n one part only.

4. ADDING UI{ITS. Many customers forget to change l'i ne 10
in EI{TRY and PLAY when they purchase a second or third
synthesizer. (Line 10 is used to set the slot number of
the lowest synthesizer and the number of synthesizers
availab'le. ) This causes incorrect initialization of the
synthesizers, resulting in improper p'l ayback.

5. TII{II|G MODE. When us i ng a T'imi ng Mode I nput Board, you
must remember to edit the "suggested speed" of each song
to zero jf you wish to cause TEMP0 controlled playback.
Each song must have a TEMP0 command 'i n one of the parts
before the first rest or note (or CALL to a subroutine
with a rest or note). Further, the stereo settings must
have 'less than three R's (when us'i ng two units) or I ess
than three M' s (when us i ng three uni ts ).

CHANGING ENTRY

By Forrest
DIVISOR TABLES

Thi essen

A number of individuals have asked us how they can
change the di vi sor tabl es used by ENTRY so they can
experiment with altered scales. If this has been your
life-long desire, then this article is for you!

The ENTRY divisor table is composed of 24 sixteen-bit
di vi sors, each stored w'ith a I ow byte fol I owed by a hi gh
byte. This divisor table occupies memory locations gA76
to 0AA5 after the program has been run. These d'i vi sors
specify the frequencies that will be produced by each note
in the lowest octave. The frequency that any given
divisor will produce is equal to ITBZggg/D, where D is the
d'i visori n question. The standard divisor table is shown
i n F'i gure 1.

The procedure to change the EilTRY divisor table is as
follows: First, decide what you want the fjrst octave
frequency of each note to be. Then, compute the divisor
table using the frequency-di visor rel ati onshi p shown

ALF
above. Now type the f ol I ovri ng:

INT
HIMEM:24576
LOAD ENTRY

CALL -15I
1A76.1M5 (The current divisor table will now be printed)
(Novv type in your new divisor table in hex, us'ing the nnnitor)
3DOG

SAVE ENTRY1

INT
ENTRYI will now use the scale you have specified.

When it is run, EI{TRYI will copy that table into memory
locations gA76 to 9AA5. If you wish to alter the table
after ENTRYI is fjrst run, you should alter these new
locations (9A76 to 0AA5), instead of the old locations.

Il,lP0RTAl{T: Note that this procedure will work only on
Apples with 32K or more and a Disk II system.

One application of the technique is to cause EI{TRY to
use a true scale, instead of an equal-tempered scale.
Below is a divisor table which will make ENTRY use a true
scale for the Key of C. To enter it, follow the above
procedure, and when you reach the point where you must
enter the new divisor table, type the following:

1A76:6C FF EB F5 76 EF lE EB

IAIE:6Q El 17 DB DA D4 CB CE

1A86: BC C7 39 C3 34 BD 38 BB

lABE:lB 84 E4 AD 48 AA 22 A4
1A96:A4 9F EB 9A Q9 98 39 92
1A9E: E7 BD g4 BA Q9 85 45 Bz

Note that the above d'i visor table will play only songs
in the Key of C correctly. You should be able to
calculate a divisor table which will work for other keys
wj th I i ttl e di ffi cu1 ty.

Another interesting (?) experiment you might wish to
try js to reverse the divisor tab1e, as shown below, so
that normal ly lor,r notes in each octave wil I be p'l ayed hi gh
i n the octave, and norrnal ly hi gh notes wj I l. be pl ayed as
I ow notes. The result i s amus'i ng. Once.

1A76 :45 Bz 17 86 94 BA Lg BE

1A7E:39 92 BZ 96 EB 9A 75 9F
IA86:22 A4 Fl AB E4 AD FD Bz
1ABE:3B BB Al BD 3g C3 EB CB

1A96:CB CE DA D4 17 DB BZ El
1A9E:1E EB EB EE EB F5 29 FD

You may wish to modify the divisor table used by PLAY,
PERFORM, and CHROMA as wel l.

To alter PLAY, use the same procedure as for ENTRY,
except uSe a HIMEM val ue of 9216. For PERFOR].|, use a

HIMEM val ue of 6822.
You can change CHROMA's djvjsor table by POKEing in

the new val ues. To determi ne what the starti ng P0KE
address is, first run the CHRO!,|A II{TTIALIZER in the normal
f ashion. The d'i visor table will then be located at
PITCH+13. You may now P0KE the new values in locations
from PITCH+l3 to PITCH+6Q. (you must use the B software. )

FIGURE 1:
l-DIVISCR-l

ADDR LO HI DECIMAL NOTE

-

A76 29 FD 64BQg A

A7B EB F5 62955
A7A EB EE 61163 A#
A7C lE EB 59422
A7E 82 El 57739 B

AB0 17 DB s6QB7
AB2 DA D4 54499 C

AB4 CB CE 52939
A86 EB CB 51432 C#
ABB 3Q C3 49968
ABA A1 BD 48545 D

ABC 38 BB 47T63

_nT lrT cnD_

ADDR 
ILO HI DEcIMALI NOTE

ABE FD 82 45821 D#
A9g E4 AD 44516
A92 Fl AB 43249 E

A94 22 A4 42QrB
A96 75 9F 49821 F

A9B EB 9A 39659
A9A 82 96 38530 F#
AgC 39 92 37433
A9E Lg BE 36368 G

AA0 g4 8A 35332
AA2 t7 86 34327 c#
AA4 45 82 33349

IN FUTURE ISSUES
ALBUl,l 2 announcement.

ENVEL0PE tips.
ANSI{ERS to questions from readers.
TII.IING BOARD alternat'i ves.

At{D someth i ng compl ete'ly d j f f erent. 
-
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